
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 
Senior District Judge Richard P. Matsch

Civil Action No. 14-cv-01577-RPM

NANCY MARKS, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS;
COLORADO DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE;
SUSAN KELLER, Community Parole Officer, Colorado Department of Corrections,
 in her official capacity; and 
RICK RAEMISCH, Executive Director Colorado Department of Corrections, 
 in his official capacity, 

Defendants. 

ORDER GRANTING SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Nancy Marks sustained a serious back injury from an automobile collision during her

criminal trial in which she was convicted of multiple felony charges in December, 2011.  She

entered the Denver Women’s Correctional Facility in February, 2012.  While in the custody of

the Colorado Department of Corrections (CDOC) she needed the aid of a walker and, at times, a

wheelchair to move around.  In September 2012, Ms. Marks was referred by the CDOC to a

community corrections program in Jefferson County, Colorado.

Colorado statutes, C.R.S. § 17-27-101 et seq., authorize the establishment of community

corrections programs which allow persons sentenced to prison to serve all or part of their

sentences in a community based correctional program designed to assist the offender to

transition from the restrictive prison conditions to the community on parole.  The services to be
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provided by a community corrections program generally include vocational assistance. 

Residents have the freedom to leave the housing facility for work and scheduled appointments

for medical care.  They have the opportunity to meet and interact with family members.

The Colorado Division of Criminal Justice has the authority to contract with units of

local government and even nongovernmental agencies to provide community corrections

programs and services.  C.R.S. § 17-27-108(1).  It has a contract with the Board of County

Commissioners for Jefferson County, Colorado, which has such a program supervised by an

appointed 19 member Jefferson County Corrections Board.  The County has a contract with

Intervention, Inc., a private non-profit entity that operated a residential community corrections

facility known as ICCS.

The administrators of a community corrections program have the authority to accept or

reject any offender referred for placement.  C.R.S. §17-27-104(3).  

The Jefferson County Corrections Board and Intervention accepted Ms. Marks for

participation in the program at ICCS in November, 2012.     

Ms. Marks signed a written Community Corrections Placement Advisement dated

November 29, 2012, and agreed to various conditions including that she comply with the rules

and requirements of the local community corrections board and center, participate in vocational

assistance, work at a phone location, and pay a daily residential/non-residential subsistence rate

to the community corrections center.  (Defs.’ Exs. C, D, E).  

Ms. Marks arrived at ICCS on December 7, 2012, still using a walker.  Although

Ms. Marks was housed at ICCS, she was in the legal custody of the CDOC, serving her sentence

and defendant Susan Keller was her parole officer.
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On December 22, 2012, Ms. Marks fell in the shower, aggravating her back injury

requiring a short hospital stay.  There was no grab bar or shower chair available to her in the

ICCS bathroom.

On December 31, 2012, ICCS received a letter from one of Ms. Mark’ medical providers,

advising that she needed complete bed rest for two weeks and should attend physical therapy for

her back injuries.  In a second letter dated January 22, 2013, Ms. Marks’ healthcare provider

informed ICCS: 

This is a reference letter to Nancy Marks.  I have received her recent MRI that
indicated she has [a] bulging disc in L1-L2 with severe pain. During the last two
months our treatment options have not been successful and she still has LBP [low
back pain] with sever [sic] limitation in doing her ADL’s [activities of daily living]
and IDL’s [instrumental activities of daily living]. . . . Up to now her condition has
not improved.  At this time, in my opinion she is disabled and I have advised she
apply for disability.  She will need to stay in Physical Therapy at home setting, and
continue light duties also continue bed rest until she has improvements from her
Physical Therapist.

(Pl.’s Ex. 2).  

After receiving that letter, ICCS decided to reject Ms. Marks’ placement in the

community corrections program and regress her to prison.  That decision was made by Ms.

Heath and others at ICCS.   

On January 24, 2013, Ms. Heath sent a letter to Parole Officer Keller informing the

CDOC of ICCS’s decision to regress Ms. Marks to prison.  That letter stated: 
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Intervention Community Corrections Services (ICCS) and the Jefferson County
Corrections Board accepted the above captioned offender for placement in the
ICCS residential program on November 29, 2012.  Her acceptance was based on 
her requirement to attend and participate in the residential program.  There are 11
Conditions of Placement under which Inmate Marks was accepted for placement.

On December 7, 2012, Inmate Marks entered the residential program.  On January
23, 2013, ICCS received medical documentation indicating she is to be on bed
rest indefinitely and advising that she should apply for disability benefits.  Six of
the eleven Conditions of Placement require physical activity on the part of the
client:  one of the more important conditions is that she is employed at a phone
location.  Inmate Marks’ medical conditions make it apparent that she will not be
able to obtain employment in the foreseeable future, as is required by the ICCS
residential program. 

Pursuant to C.R.S. 17-27-104(5), ICCS has rejected placement after acceptance as
her medical conditions no longer make her appropriate to remain in the ICCS
residential program. . . .  

(Pl.’s Ex. 12; Defs.’ Ex. I).

The regression decision was made without any prior notice to Ms. Marks or opportunity

to object.  Ms. Marks first learned of it when Jefferson County Sheriff’s deputies arrived on

January 25, 2013, handcuffed her and took her into custody to return her to a CDOC prison. 

Ms. Marks remained in prison until being released on parole on April 14, 2015.  She 

completed her parole supervision and discharged her sentence in December, 2017, and is now

free, residing in Arkansas.

When this civil action was filed, the Jefferson County Board of Commissioners,

Intervention, Inc., and Kristen Heath, Director of ICCS, were named defendants on the plaintiff’s

claims for violation of the Rehabilitation Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and

denials of constitutional rights based on their failure to accommodate her disability and decision

to regress her back to a prison facility.  
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Those defendants were dismissed by stipulation after a settlement conference with a

Magistrate Judge.

The remaining state defendants moved for summary judgment of dismissal which is

granted for the reasons which follow.  

The fourth amended complaint (doc. 100) states three claims against the state defendants

for violations of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act; Title II of the ADA; and 42 U.S.C.

§ 1983 premised on alleged violation of the plaintiff’s right to Equal Protection guaranteed by

the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution.  Plaintiff seeks declaratory and

injunctive relief, compensatory and consequential damages, punitive damages, attorney’s fees,

costs and interest.

The plaintiff’s requests for prospective relief are moot because she has discharged her

sentence and is no longer under CDOC supervision.  In addition, the broad prospective relief

suggested by plaintiff would not be within this court’s jurisdiction. 

The plaintiff’s claim under the Rehabilitation Act fails because there is no record

evidence showing that the subject community corrections program ever received any federal

funding.  See Pl.’s resp. at pp. 21-22, n. 7.  

There is a legal dispute over whether the doctrine of sovereign immunity bars the

plaintiff’s damages claim under Title II of the ADA.1  There is some uncertainty about that issue

1See United States v. Georgia, 546 U.S. 151 (2006); see also Guttman v. Khalsa, 669
F.3d 1101, 1111-13 (10th Cir. 2012) (discussing the analytical framework for determining State
sovereign immunity in an action alleging disability discrimination in violation of Title II of the
ADA).  
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but it need not be decided here because the plaintiff’s evidence does not show that the state

defendants violated the ADA. 

For purposes of this motion it is assumed that Intervention violated the ADA by failure to

accommodate the plaintiff’s disability, for example, failure to provide protection to prevent the

fall in the shower leading to the regression.

Plaintiff claims that she was unlawfully excluded solely on the basis of her disability

from participating in and obtaining benefits of the community corrections program. 

The question to be decided is whether the state defendants have any liability for the

regression decision.  They do not.  None of them participated in the decision to remove the

plaintiff from the ICCS program.  Their inaction in the face of that decision is not evidence of

disability discrimination.  They had no legal authority to reverse that decision.  Under Colorado

law, a community corrections program provider has the authority to determine conditions of an

offender’s placement in community corrections and to reject an offender’s placement after

acceptance if those conditions are not satisfied.  See C.R.S. § 17-27-104(4) & (5).

Liability is asserted based on agency principles, citing cases in which a public entity has

been held responsible for a private contractor performing a government function.  Here the

applicable contract is between the Jefferson County Board of Commissioners and Intervention. 

The services are different from those in the Department of Corrections.  

Ms. Marks has claimed a denial of equal protection under the Fourteenth Amendment to

the United States Constitution because she was treated differently from community corrections

residents without disability.  The claim fails because persons with disability are not recognized

as a suspect class.  The applicable standard is the rational basis test, and plaintiff has not shown
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that Intervention’s decision to reject her placement in its community corrections program lacked

a rational basis. 

The equal protection claim has in the course of this litigation morphed into an argument

that the plaintiff was denied due process of law when she was returned to prison without notice

or any opportunity to object.  There is a provision in the statutory system for an administrative

review process but that is the responsibility of the community corrections program.  See

C.R.S.§ 17-27-104(5).2  Counsel for the plaintiff argue that the parole officer defendant should

have intervened on behalf of Ms. Marks and directed the County to provide a hearing.  It is not

clear if that would have made a difference in this case.  Presumably it would have been a chance

to persuade Intervention to provide some accommodation but there is no basis to believe that

would have changed the staff’s decision that Ms. Marks’ condition prevented her from meeting

the requirements of the program which include employment generating income to pay her way.

The purpose of community corrections is different from that of a prison.  The residents

are required to participate in the program by following the requirements to demonstrate an ability

to return to free society with only those restrictions imposed by the parole officer.  Those

requirements are designed and directed by the ICCS staff who by training and experience are

presumed to know what is needed to meet that goal.  The state officials must give deference to

Intervention’s expertise in deciding the manner in which it performs its special mission.  The

State is not required to determine whether ICCS could or should modify the program much the

2The procedural Due Process claim is the fourth claim for relief in the fourth amended
complaint and was stated against defendants Jefferson County and Intervention only.  As set
forth above, the plaintiff’s claims against those defendants were dismissed by stipulation. 
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same as whether an employee could perform the essential requirements of a particular job under

the ADA as applied in private employment.

Based on the foregoing, it is

ORDERED that the State Defendants’ motion for summary judgment (doc. 145) is

GRANTED. 

The clerk shall enter a final judgment dismissing all of Plaintiff’s claims against the

Colorado Department of Corrections, the Colorado Division of Criminal Justice, Susan Keller

and Rick Raemisch and awarding those defendants their costs upon the filing of a Bill of Costs

pursuant to D.C.COLO.LCivR 54.1. 

DATED:  February 27, 2019 

BY THE COURT:

s/Richard P. Matsch
__________________________
Richard P. Matsch, Senior Judge
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